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Adopted January 5, 2008

                                    Protocol For The Amurican( Moorish) Nation Permanent Mission
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We--- persons of AmErican Muur descent, regardless of where we have chosen to live, regardless of religious preferences, and 
regardless of differences of opinions, do hereby join together to unite to form a private not-for-private-profit Association i.e 
Missions under the provisions of Title 22 chapter 6 Section 254b for privileges and immunities of mission of nonparty to Vienna 
Convention  and Title 13.1-301 of the Code of Virginia on a Cooperative plan of contract, consisting of three classes of nationals
that support the goals and values of Amurican( Moorish) Nation Permanent Mission - and hereby associate ourselves to 
provide Services to individuals, non-profit organizations, for-profit businesses, Association i.e Missions, cooperatives, societies, 
companies, and exchanges that support our goals and values in order to provide ourselves with brains, muscles, money, and 
credit( energies of value ) needed to support and fund our affordable housing projects, Amurican ventures, and institutions ----
on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean---- and we do hereby certify:

1. National(s) will communicate family needs to an advisor or advisory team .

2. The advisor(s) will then deliver needs to administrative staff ( yamassee, washitaw, zulu muurs, and other 
treaty bodies).

3. The action or proper service will be carried out from competent nationals working from the organ, i.e office,  
for example Agriculture and land management , court officers, historians / researchers, media, Finance and 
economics department, human resources, clothing, and many more that are reserved.

4. These are offices that will be perpetual filled, from one –to a thousand can fill.

5. Per each staff and /or body organ mandate solutions will executed and discharged as an evidence of 
governance.

6. This productive function will only be carried out by and for active and duty bound aboriginal Muurs!
In layman or words, if you have been accepted into one or all of the indigenous Nation(s) , and carry 
paperwork and I.D cards, this applies to you!

                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                           


